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Proprietor of tlie- -

We Have Leased the
LEBANON WAREHOUSE,

And will place the same in proper condition to

J
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v. department at Washington
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nded that congress be asked to
the grants. In accordance with

. s"report the legislature passed the
memorial. Pending the inves-

tigation of the legislative committee a
vast array of conflicting testimony was
gathered uj pro. and con, and conse
quently upon the-- legislative memorial
Senator 1 Iph's Mil waf fVamed. It pre- -;

vuies mat the question or title to these
lands beadiudiented in the United

IL-tri-ct court of Oregon, and that )

erprtbe found not to have
irned by the company be vacat- -
he United States government,
ibjeet to settlement tinder the
stead laws. The bill failed to
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sat it will be crowded through
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ERFVL. WORK IN TEXAS

i astonishing to note the tidal
Vvare of prohibition sentiment in old
dtnnoeratic Texas. aIt is a veritable
baJtie gwrd- - Tbe liquor men of all

- stgjb are taxing themselves and
ness to the utmost to raise a corruption
fund running in to scores of thousands
of dollars realizing that they must de-

feat the amendment in Texas on Aug-
ust 4th if they would stay the fast ris-

ing tide in Tennessee and Oregon.
!JBut U. S. Senator Reagan is out with
stirring speeches and ringing letters

Fountain House,
SouAViLi-t:- , Oregon.

This House in Complete In all of It Department,
funiLohtng the best of Accommodations to par-li- c

visiting the Soda Spring.

Board, $1 per Daj, or $5 per Week.

Harkness & Mayers Bros,

--Blacksmiths,-
Lebanos, Oregon.

Horse Shoeing and Gen
eral Repairing1.

ALL WORK WARRANTED
TO GIVE SATISFACTION,

AT

Prices to Suit the Times.
OIVE US A CALL.

Lebanon & Sweet Home

Stage Line.
H. Y. GIBSON, - Proprietor.

Carrying U. S. Mail.

Lcn-re- Lebanon on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Returning tame day.

RATES OF FARE:

Lebanon to Sodarllle or Waterloo......... JiOrtr.
Lebanon to Sweet Home .f 100

Good Hew Hack and other Ac
commodations Firstclass.

Parties desiring to go to any of the above named
points, on intervening daya will be unmno-date- d

bj applying at my residence In
Lebanon.

II. Y. GIBSON.

G. T. COTTON,
Dealer In

0

Groceries & Provisions

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Foreign and Dqinestic
rruits.

C ONFECTIONER Y
Queensware and Glassware,

LAMPS AND LAMP EIXTURES.

Alain St., Lebanon, Oregon,

OREGOHIAH RAILWAY COMPANY.

... (Limited Line.)
CHAS. N. SCOTT, - Receiver.

On and after May in. 17,- - and rmtll farther no-
tice trains will run daily (cxwtj euudarj as fol--

EAST SIDE.
t'tftmre Mail !'trfur5 Msiil.

STATIONS.I'nHii l"ort-lan- Toward Part--
land.

l. DI XDEE JCXCTX.
1.50 Fuliuarta Ixlg.

Arv J0 Bar's Landing;,
i:ts Pt. Paul's.
2..V. FraiK-- ITairie,. S.OS Kise.

WK.lhum.
R.S1 Townseiwl.
3.S9 Sk-Ke-

3.44 " IWumi's
8.S2 M. Anwl,
4.01 ' Down's,Arv 4.13

Lv4.i3 SilTerton.
4.40 Johnson's Mill,
4 41 Howell Praire.
4. 5'2 East Siile Jimction,
5.IJ

WakloIIills,
5.40 Aumsrille,
5. ft West 8aytn.6.1 Korth Santiam,
S-- Jt Sfio Junt
6.29 West Sc-k-,

6.4 CTalitree.
6. W South Santlam,
7.25 Lens's,
7.34 Ltbaiwn Junction,
7. W lowson,
K(T! Bcllrllle,.r Linn.

BrowiTille,
9.ns Twin Bntt&s
S.J7 lmitBiroerj
9.44 lricelKrof
l(t.4 W ilk ins.
1025 COBUKG.

.Vr. r. it. Arr. Lv !Lr.

PROCLAMATION!

Grand Clearance Sale
OF--

Spring and Summer . Goods.

We now offer and will sell our entire stock of
Spring and Summer good

AT OOJ? !

Embracing all styles and descriptions of

Dress and Fancy Goods,
Ladies' Parasols, and

Mens' Straw Hats
DOWN BELOW COST.

We will also close out our stock of

Machine Oils
AT FIRST COST, LESS FREIGHT.

We hare also an Immense stock of Choice

GLASS and CIIINAWARE
Which must also go

Itcg rlli5i of X"ilce.
fjulics should avail themselves of this Grand Op--

port unity.,
ALL THE ABOVE GOODS

Mtixt le Mold Mrltliout llelay,
To make room fur our Immense Stock of

Fall and Winter Goods
Which will arrive within thirty days.

COMK .A. IN 1 SIS 12 TTf-- s

We Mean Business, which our Prices

WILL DEMONSTRATE TO YOU.

THOMPSON & WATERS,

Brownsville, Linn Vovnfy, Oregon.

W. C. Peterson & Cos Space.

W. C. Peterson & Co.

Livery, Feed & Sale
Stables,

Lebanon, - Oregon,

7b our many friends of Lclianon and
ririniti, and (hose of other town, wc

deirc to call attention to tne fact that
we have opened on

MAPLE STREET, BET. 18T & 2ND,
near lioland's harncm shop) a

New Livery Stable.

WE HAVE

New Buggies, Hacks and
Harness,' and

GOOD, RELIABLE HORSES.

Parties desiring to take a trip to the

mountains, or other places of recrea
tion, should call and sec our

Special Conveyances
FOR SUCK Till PS.

All kinds or Teaming and Hailing don

-- AT-

ItEASOXABLE BATES.

--WANT A- -

NEW c,i SUIT
THIS SPRING.

Why don't you go to 11LAIN, the
Leader in Clothing.

AN IMMENSE STOCK
IN ALL GRADES,

From Eastern Factories.

Nobby Patterns & Styles, Cheap.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DE-

PARTMENT.
We are confident of ricanlnft you. All

we. uhk Ih tlie opportunity of
showing you

Through our Stock.
WE A) KEEP IN BTOCK

The Celebrated Brownsville Goods.

L. E. BLAIN,
Leading Clothier and Merchant Tailor,

Albany, Oiieoon.

E. E. MONTAGUE,
-- DEALER IN

Stationery
OF ALL KIXUS.

ALSO

Foreign and Domestic

Periodicals
Lebanon, Orecion.

TUT.Tff ITtMMTTTT

CO TO SPICER.

A. A. Bashor
CA1UUES A FULL LINE OF

Groceries, Cigars, To
bacco

--AND-

STATIONERY.
All Goods Sold at Bed

Rock Prices.

Highest Market Trice for Country
Produce.

GIVE ME A CALL AND BE CON-

VINCED.

HARD-WAR- E!

Furniture at Manufacturer's

PRICES!
To Reduce my present Stock to make

room for a

Full Line of Hardware
While I will Continue to Manufac-

ture a First-cla- ss Article of
Furniture at

BED-RO- CK PRICES!

BtB.lON'T FORGET THE FLACE.
One door uorth of rostoffice,

E. GOAN, Lebanon, Or.

WALLACE & THOMPSON,

THE

Leading Grocers

LINN COUNTY.

1 SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE -

CelebrutoD
3 Geyserite Soaps.

ALBANY, ORECOX.

IfTTTf T TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTfX

B. H. BARKER,
Sodaville and Waterloo,

DEALER IX

Candies, Cigars, Tobacco and
Cheese, Crackers and Cakes.

ALSO

Tea, Coffee, Sugar & Fruits
ICE-CREA- M and LEMONADE.

Lunch at all Hours.
POOL-TAB- LE and SWING

For the Amusement of Visitors.
GOODS SOLI) LEBANON PRICES

WILSON & WESTFALL,
PROPRIETORS

SodavillE
Livery and Feed Stable.

Daily Hack to Lebanon.
Fare Each Way, 50 Cts.

Diphtheria is prevalent in some parts
of Douglass countj'.

The Oregon Paeule railroad Is paying
up its i'ldebtness for labor and salaries.

Twelve 8 licet) belonging to Wm,
Booth were killed by lightning in the
Cove last week.

Capt. A. D. Wnss. an old river cap
tain and pilot died in Astoria on the

)iiv, of paralysis.
Messrs. Ownley & Phelps have com-

menced the publication of the Signalat Wallowa City.
The run of salmon on the lower Col-

umbia Is very poor. Four to the boat
seems to be the average.

The Columbia bar tugs have come to
an understanding alout towage rates
and cutting has ceased.

The tug Resolute, of the O. P. It. II.
was launched at aqulim bay on the
25th with great ceremony.

I. W. Berry, of Jacksonville, has been
appointed second warden at the peni
tentiary by uov. rennoyer.

Mrs. it. M. Kelfy, sister of Mrs. ex- -
Oov. Chadwick, died at tier home near
Oakland on the 25th.

New La Grande is having a boom
and brick buildings and general Im-

provements are the order of the day.
Ex-Indi- Agent Wadworth, has Imv

come associated with Col. Van Cleve in
the publication of the Vaquina Pmt.
' The foundry of D. L. Iicmiugton, nt

1 1 ubbard was destroyed by fire last week
Doss, 0000; insured f 1500.

The Forest Grove cream ry commenc
ed operations last week. I lie first day
it turned out forty pounds of exwllent
butter.

Isaac E. Rice, of Reaver slough, Co
lumbia county, has been arrested and
held in $500 bonds for sending obsene
letters through the mall.

The commisnions to the various offi
cers of the Oregon National Guard have
lieeli Issued from theolllceof Adjutant
uenerai bhofner.

Mr. Dennett, the contractor for the
extension of the Oregon l'acitic road
from Albany Kast, wiil push the work
very actively tue balance of the season.

In the case of N. R. Harris, the Sum
merville, Union county, defaulting
cashier, the fury failed to agree and af
ter being out two days and nights was
discharged.

Congressman Herman is making a
tour of Lake and Klamath counties,
and will return in about ten days, when
he will proceed to Co county, accom
panied by his family.

Joint Devine, a deaf mute, went to
the home of 1 homas Powell, aged 70
years, near llalsey after night-fa- ll and
knocked at the door. Mr. Powell,
thinking the visitor a burglar, shot
through the door but did not hit him

Andrew Hamilton alias Dick Harera--
lion, lias been arrested in Raker City
on a requisition from the governor of
Illinois lor a murder coumiitted In Tike
county, III., In 1S75.

John Itav, stoek inspector, reports
that there 9K),672 sheep in Umatilla
county. There were seven bandsalllict- -
ed with scab when he made his tour
of insitection, but these have been rid-
den of the disease since. He reports
that the stock interests of the county
are iu a verv flourishing condition. .

CROP PROSPECTS.

Washington, July 31. The weather
crop bulletin of the signal office at
Washington, for the week ending July
30 says: During the week the weather
h?s been warmer than usual from the
southern Sew England and middle At-

lantic states westward to the Iioeky
mountains, the average daily excess be-

ing about three degrees.
During the week there has lieen an

excess of rainfall in states bordering on
the Atlantic and in the east Oulf states,
Minnesota and Dakota, North rn Ne
braska. These excessive rains have
been accompanied by severe local storms
resulting in injury" to growing crops
and retarding harvest. In the central
valleys and the lake region less than
the usual amount of rain occurred, and
drouth continues in the corn 111,

from Ohio westward to Iowa
and Kansas.

During July the rainfall was gener-
ally in excess in states on the Atlantic
coast, throughout the cotton belt, in the
extreme northwest, and portions of the
upper lake region; and in all other sec-

tions there has been less than the usual
amount of rain during the month and
probably less than one-ha- lf the usual
amount'through the corn belt.

Excessive heat and alisence of rain
throughout the corn belt has afleeted
this crop unfavorably, and reports from
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and thence
westward to Kansas indicate that
drouth has unfavorably affected jxta-to- e

and the com crops. In the Middle
Atlantic and New England states the
weather has lieen favorable to corn, but
excessive rains have injured hay and
oats. In Minnesota, Dakota and Ne-
braska the Weather has been generally
favorable to all crops, and harvesting is
in progress as far north as the 47th par-
allel.

Chicago, July 31. The following
cropsummary will appear in this week's
issue of the Jtcvirtv. Con
tinued drouth in many states has ma-
terially damaged the corn crop. Where
rains have fallen tlie injury is, howev-
er, not as serious. The oat crop at this
date is turning out light, as was ex-

pected.
Wai.t.a Walxa, July 3ft. Returns

from different threshing machines now
in operation in the Walla Walla valley
show an average yield of wheat of forty
bushels. On some large farms it will
go sixty-fiv- e bushels. In the vicinity
of Weston and Ccnterville the crop is
much better than was exacted. On
several farms sixty bushels is the aver-
age for wheat, and sixty tocighty bush-
els is the average for barley.

CATHOLICS AND TEMPERANCE.

Appropos of the Catholic raid on the
saloons in Baltimore, comes this dec-

laration from the Tope himself:
To our Venerable Brother, John Ire-

land, Bishop, of St. Paul, Minn.,
I,eo XI 1 1., Pope. Venerable
Brother:

Health and apostolic lienediction.
It is well known to us how ruinous,
how deplorable is the injury lioth to
faith and to morals that is to be feared
from internpeianee in drink. Hence,
we esteem worthy of all commenda-
tion the noble resolve of your pious as-

sociations, by which they pledge them-
selves to abstain totally from every
kind of intoxicating drink. Let pas-
tors, therefore, do their best to drive
the plague of intemperance from the
fold of Christ by assiduous preachingand exhortation, and to shine before
all as models of abstinance, so that the
many calamities with which this vice
threatens both church and state may
by their strenuous endeavors be
averted.

Given at Rome, from St. Teters, this
27th day of March, In the year 18S7,
the tenth year of our Pontificate.

Local Market Report.
Wheat fWe per bushel.
Oats Se per busTieT."-Flo- nr

(j.n0 tier barrel.
PotHtoe' sHt0ut perbuehcl.
f.WTH Me.per uoxeu. .
Buiter He per lb. S ,9
Lard-- fc per lb. ?
Apphki, rreen (V per bushf. .
Apples, dried lb.-- -

i 'funis, dried ic'psrrrh-.-- . ywPrunes, dried e pew lb. ' JH?,'
Shoujdei

The Dairy.
In New York city, low grades of but-

ter, sav front eleven to twelve cents,
are in demand for export to the conti-
nent of Europe. There seenw to be
less of this poor butter made than for-

merly. Low prices in the world's
market stimulate consumption and
help to alworb the present llWral pro-
duction of the various dairying coun-
tries. .

Milk cannot be made from nothing.If the material for its manufacture be
not found in the food it will be taken
from the accumulated flesh of the
body, and if no surplus flesh has been
accumulated the secretion of milk will
either cease or the materials be drawn
from the muscles and tissues which are
otherwise needed for the maintenance
of health and strength.

Grass and green crops are succulent
and digestible, but they contain a large
quantity of water and are deficient in
the fat and proteine, or albuminoid
matter, needed for the most profitable
product of a dairy. Therefore" the dai
ryman should feed corn menl or cotton-
seed meal, with bran and middlings,
with the green fodder, but the quan
tity to he used, and the Kinds or these
foods, must be determined bv careful
experiment, the results of which are
to le noted day by day for a suflicient
time to rounu a rule upon.

Aeid is the most treacherous and ef-
fective agent of change in milk, cream
and butter. It should I watched for
at everv turn and lieu trail zed l,v v
ery possible means. The addition to
the milk of a small quantity of soda
will take up the aeid as fast as it is
formed, and will remain as lactate of
soda in the milk in an inert ami harm
less condition; but to avoid the pres
ence or tins aciu tne rood and every
utensil used in the stable, feeding pro
cess, and in the care of the milk should
be kept nwst rigidly free from acidity

Milk that is cooled to a low tempera'
ture will sour very rapidly when the
temperature is raised again. This is a
well known characteristic of milk and
all other nitrogenous bodies. Meat
that is kept for a time in a refrigerator
win very uuicniy spoil when taken out.
and milk has the same peculiarity. It
is supposed that the cold breaks up
the atoms of milk sugar, which change
to lactic aeid by a rearrangement of the
atoms without any fermentation.
Milk should be cooled moderately and
not lower man ou orao degrees.

Russian dairv products have made
their appearance in the English mar
ket, and that the prospects are favora
ble for a large and increasing: trade in
butter and cheese with Russia. There
are tine dairy sections in the Baltic
provinces, heretofore neglected, which
can be turned to good ..account now
that a profitable foreign outlet Is pre
sented. This supply may not afreet
the prices much this season, but it
is likely to in the near future. These
facts go to show that the interest of the
American dairyman lies in the judi
cious development oi our nomo mar
kets.

Dairying will pay in the long run, if
itjs intelligently managed. There is
no business that promises letter for
there is none for whose products there
is a more universal demand; and the
more of good butter we have the better
it will pay. It is not because the mar-- )

-r.
r"!: "V;.

ar thrown upon the market. This
poor butter is sold to the country dea- -
ler at about the price of grease, but lit
tle more.

Sheep Fold.

Although the Merino is a small sheep,
an advantage possessed by the breed is
that a large number can lie kept togeth-
er in one flock mot easily than can be
done with some other breeds.

The heaviest lamb erer raised in the
United States, an Oxford, which attain
ed 100 pounds in nine months, was fed
all the ground oats, in addition to its ;

mother's milk, it could eat. A twin !

sister reached is7 pounds in the same
period. I

In their native hills it is said that
the Cheviot sheep are excelled by none.

j

Thev are- - as large as the Cotswolds,
while the mutton is considered better
and the fleece finer and closer. On
good pasture the fleece grows finer and
sells for a higher price than when the
animals are fed on coarse grass.

After shearing, ticks will emigrate
from the shorn sheep to the laml;then is the time to drive the ticks out
of the flocks. Watch the lambs, says
farm and Home, and when the ticks!
have colonized then dip in tobacco-- j
water. Twelve to fifteen pounds refuse
tobacco boiled in a gallon or t wo of wat-- ;
er, then diluted to make one barrel, will
do for 100 lambs.

It is an easy matter to stunt the
growth of the wool of the sheep and
the lambs, and a stunted growth is
never desireable in anything. . The
lonr we farm the more thoroughlysatisfied do we liecome that it pays to
keep stock growing steadily all the time,
just the same as a crop, and that any
failure to do this a failure to secure as
much profit as we could.

The simultaneous development of the
bone, wool, fat and muscle in the sys-
tem of the sheep requires a wide diver-
sity of elements in tlie food. It would
be impossible, for instance, to get ewes
to thrive well on a diet of corn alone;
they would gr'w too fat and would
amount to nothing. Variety is absolu-
tely essential.

Poultry Yard.
During the warm days, when bowel

diseases are liable to occur, a teaspoon-fu- l
of red pepper in the soft food of 20

hens will be found not only an excel-
lent preventive of such difficulties but
also a stimulant and invigorator. Give
it a trial, as it i cheap.

No fowcls should be permitted to
roost on the rims of the nest boxes, or
remain on the nest at night. To pre-
vent tiiis, drive a row of tacks on the
rims so as to render it painful to the feet
should the birds attempt it. Roosting
on the nests makes them soon filthy
and invites lice to take possession.

You eaiutot become entirely free from
tlie pests of lice in your poultry-hous- e.

You can get rid of the pests, but the
work of keeping them out must go on.
When you cease operations they return.
It is not necessary to.go to extremes ex
cept to get them out, but care must be
taken when once lice are driven out
that the quarters will not be very in
viting for their return. Once a week
saturate the roosts with kerosene, on
both under and upper side, and sprinkle the premises with soap emulsion
and kerosene. If the droppings are re-

moved, and the nests kept clean after
so doing there will be but little danger
from them.

It is not best to kept food licfore the
hens all the time, as it allows them to
overfeed and become fat and lazy, but
we believe that if a box of ground meat
is placed before the hens, and kept fill-
ed, that the hens will lay better, pro
vided the balance of the food is compos-
h1 Uiro-cl-r of rrn$s or fttffrod hav. Tr,

i

js no expensive, as less grain will be
required. No food is .expensive that
will make the hens lay, and that is the
main jioint to consider no matter what
the food may consist of. ; It is not the
abundance of food that provides eggs,
but tire quality of it, and no flock that
is liberally supplied with meat will fail
to: give satisfaction if. gooti birds be
used.

If .you would have the linen smooth
and glossy Iran until dry.

. Sunshine should not lie excluded
from living rooms even in July,,,,,,,,. n. .a1u Jwar : r' a i n.s

Stale bread atl season may tie 1ri-- r

ed and crumble croquettes, dress- -

Good News for Close Buyers I

My mammoth strx-- of rlothlnR is now living
oH'iH'l. It fur siirpttws an j tiling In iitnntity mid
qtmlity cer eirtrct to the people of l.lnn county.
Having hoiiRht thewj gfjrelH (Yr Hpot rash at he--

(tbenunt. I nm now nlle to Rive my patrons the
very bct vnluo of their money.

My Mcx k of es' wrra are CNnrsi-Afwit- for
DCRjtBiLrry anl are mlil n--i low as $ per milt.

in tocso wen's sen the otix--k to nelect from 1h

large, the quality from meilium to Tery line, of
Ktylish make, neat , uobhy and good, from JS per
unit.

For boy wl 12 to 17 year, I have a line selec-
tion, anil aa Hu-J-t rimxIs were bought at muc h
lower prion than ever before they will Ive marked
eorreMndingly low at rices ranging from (6.&0

ler milt.
FOR Till BR1CIIT UTTLB FK1.U1W WHO ARB TKT

in knkk rANT, I ran fit any uf tlicm wiiose agei
run frotu 4 to 11 yuan, at prices ranging from f I

per wilt.
To parties In need of clothing of any description

from durable working clothe to a wedding suit,
I respectftilly ak an examination of my mam
moth stock. The priecs marked In plain figures
on my goods will runvlnre you that I undersell
any merchant south of Portland.

To The Ladles.
The ladies who read the Lkrasox Kxpsisb will

be plad to learn that there ht now enroule to my
mammoth fash Store, a large and mugntfiieent
assortment of dress good from one of the fore
Hiiwt Importing houses on the Pacific eoarf.

These goods were a usual now with me, bought
for spot eah at mi li prices that (he plain figures
In w hich they wiil be marked wiil show any can-
did person that f must buy a great deal lower or

eU at a much less profit than other merchants.
Next week I hope to be able to antwunee the

arrivul of one of the very largest stocks of boots
and shoe ever received at one time by any store
in Lebanon. As usual they will be offered at pri-
ces that defy competition.

A Large Assortment.
of seasonable poods for harvest has been opened
up Ihe pat few days at Muulaitne'f. As these

were bought at unuuully low rales for cash
by Mr. Montague personally they ill lie sold for

hat would formerly be considered a merely
nominal pri-e-

. blouses, jumpers, chevi-i- t shirts,
overalls, buckskin gloves, sealskin glorVs. har-
vesters shoes, ami Nicks, something new always
to le found at my Mammoth Cash Store.

The low prices prevailing at Mont ague's com
bined with Ihe excellence of his goods seem to
strike a holy terror into the minds of other deal-
ers "cart of the mountains and etc."

Summer Goods at Your Own
Price.

at Montague's. He proposes to carry no stock
over. Good fresh goods at popular prices will be
the leading characteristic of his establishment.

Lawns, in to 18 yds. foi S1U0.

Calicos, 20 yds. for 8100.

Seersuckers, 7 yds. for 8100.

White goods in great variety from ten cents.
Summer dress goods any kind at one half usual

rates.
Sweeping reductions in everything in this Mara

moth Cash Establishment, to make room for one
of the heaviest fall stocks ever brought Into the
county.

Kemembewmy goods are bought for cash as the
low prises I sell them at will more forcibly de-

monstrate vnto you.
Prop around when you want the worth of your

money.

rweive jrrain, and we solicit the irtoraKe of aouui
from tlie fanners far and near. We will

Pay Albany Prices.
CHURCHILL & MONTEITII,

C. H. Ramtos, Lewce.
Manager.

BLACKSMITHING.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
HY

R. C. Watkins,
SWEET HOME, - - OREGON.

REpairlng of AH Kinds at Rea
sonable Prices.

charges;
Bhoeing all around, new shoes, f1.75.

Having located to stay I ask a share of
. the public patronage.

R. C. WATKINS.

I. F. CONN,

Contractor, Carpenter and
Builder.

Plans & Specifications
FURNISHED

ON SHORT NOTICE.
o

All Kinds of Carpenter Work Done and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices Very Reasonable.
ALBANY LEBAKOX, OREGON.

Saw Mill
FOR SALE.

A Double Circular Water
Power Saw Mill,

NEAR LEBANON, OR.

Capacity about 5000 feet per day. Also
10 acres of laiid on which the saw

mill is located.

PRICK, $2,500.
Also hare a large stock of

Fira Oimliv I umhpr
At lowest market rates for cash.

G. W. WHEELER, Lebanon, Oregon.
aprt.9-3-

OREGON PAGIFIC R- - R.

220 Miles Shorter!
20 Hours Less Time!

Accommodations Unsurpassed for Com'
fort and Safety.

Fares and Frefehts ia. Yaqcina and the Oreprm
Developinent tVi's f?ceamhii moeh less than byanv other route between all poiuis in Willamette
ValleT and San Franeu-eo- .

DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS,
(Except Snrjda)

Leare Yaqnirta GOB A. Albany 12:40 p..Arrive Corvniiis 10- - a. m. Arrive "orvailis lrlr.M.
Arrive Albany 11XJ0 a. - Arrive Ysrjuina 7:45 A.m.

O. & C. Trains connect at All .any and Corvallis.
Fare between Corral I i? & Albany and A Francisco:
RSil and Cabin $14 Rail and Steerage 59 90

WM. M. HO AC, "C. C. HOAG,
Uenerai Manager. Acting U. F. & P. Afrt.

Corvallis, (jr.

Oregon Development Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S STEAMSHIP LINE

YAQUINA & SAN FRANCISCO,
Connectine at Yafjnina with the Trains of the

trregon Pacinc Railroad Company.
SAIL1XQ DATES:

FROM SAX FBAXC3SCO.
Willamette Valley, Saturday July 30: Eastern

Oregon. Thursday Anjrnst 4: Willamette Valley,
Tuesday Aufrtst S; Eastern Oreiron. fstinday Awt-n- st

14; YaqnhHt tity, Saturday Ancnst JO; Willam-
ette Valley, Thnrsd'ay August 25j tjuSUttn Oregon,
Tuesday August 30.

FROSt TAQCTXA.
Willamette Valley, Friday Anfrnst S: Easterrj

Oregon, Wednesday Aneust 10; Willamette Valley,
TuesdaT Anpnst 1; FAtem tlrepon, Sunday Aus-u- st

21; Vanina ftty. Parnrday Aainist '27; Willam-
ette Valley, Thnrsd'ay September 1; Eastern Ore-Ro- n,

Wednesday September 7.

The company reserves tlie right to change steam-fir- s
or sailing dates.

6. B. TOBY, en. F. & P. Aeent,
301 Montgomery st, San Francisco, CaL

Paints, Oils, & Glass.

a Speciality.

for it. So is ex-- U. S. Senator Maxey.
8o wit it Congressman Culberson. The

0lored bishops and clergy are side by
(tide with their white brethern. Tbe
liquor men and politicians hope to buy

; up the blacks, and drive them to the
polls like sheep to a slaughter pen.

J At Fort Worth, last week were a

procession of 5,000 prohibitionists, two
miles long, and dinner tables a mile
in length. Forty-tw- o beeves and many
sheep were slaughtered and roasted for
the free barbecue. Dozens of wagons
full of pics, cakes, bread and butter
were sent in. At least 25,000 people
came into town on the occasion. All
wa2 hawnonious. No liquor nor the

- -- ' effects of it were seen. Ex-X- S. Sen-

ator Maxey and others spoke. Will
rtjublicans of Oregon permit the nt

papers to lead them to de-

feat,' while democratic Texas is doing
so gr and a moral reform work ? Rouse
freemen, rouse and let us raise Oregon
to the proud distinction of being the
first Pacific state to drive out the hell-bor- n

traffic.

ANOTHER CUT IN RATES!

I bog leave to announce to the farmers of Linn comity, that I am still in
business at the Old Stand, and have just received from the East a

Large Stock of Wagon Timber, During the Cut in Freight Rates,

And I am willing the farmers and people generally should have the
same. Any one wishing Wagou Repairing done, will please notice my

PRICES:
Filling all lcirida of wheels, per set - - oo

' ' wheel - 3 to 4 co
New set of wheels ---- --- so op
Bolsters, Sandboarda and Tongues, each l oo
Hickory Axlea, each - - - - - - - oo
Silngle Spokes and Fellows, each - - " so

Everything else in Proportion. All work Warranted.
Remember the place one door south of Arthur & Bishop's blacksmith Sh o

A. C. HAUSMAN, - - NORTH BROWNSVILLE, OREGON.

1

The people of Oregon are to vote on
prohibit'ion this fall. It is the supreme
quescojjof the hoar. Every minister,
every church, and every Christian and
moral man can well do his best. As
the women cannot vote, they can do
the next best thing; to-w-it : pray and
vise their utmost social influence to car-

ry this election. Tne lives and happi- -

ness of the women of Oregon depend
upon it. If Orogon votes for prohib-

ition, it will add to the value of prop-
erty in the State, many millions. It
willdriveoutof it many idle, worthless,
vicious persons, and will surely bring
in many thousands of virtuous, intelli-

gent, industrious, prosperous people.
Behold Kansas! She is expelling her
naloons, but filling the State with hap
py homes. Oregon cannot lose one

reputable citizen by prohibition. All
that will leave on that account will be
clear gain. She will make the State
most attractive and desirable to the
lest tflass of immigrants. Tlie benefits
tohe children of the State will be

No possible harm, but
good will come from prohi-

bition. Vote it.

The Went S7t&re improves with eacli
fctmaler. The midsummer number

oTnr tn na fun of niiitrn- -

LiiS nff)mrcnnr,. na.di n, j,... ,,." .

ueaieuns muw. n-ew- 'u we
teaisaao are very , aie 9111t r"-r-- .1,.,

,Ute
"re

M. A. MILLER,
--DEALER IX--

Drugs, Medicines,
--ALSO

A Complete Stock of Stationery,
--AND

LADIES TOILET ARTICLES.GOOD TURNOUTS AND

OTHER ACCOMMODATIONS

A.t Reasonable Rates.
OIVE US A CALL.

o

Prescriptions
NEXT DOOR TO W. B. DONACA, LEBANON, OIY'l'OSliiu-o- 10 (a-- t

OjuI OU

7
4 -'
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